There is a River of Life ~
I am White Eagle.
There is a River of Life that flows through you and that River of Life is also a River
of Light that glistens with love for all humanity. The River of Life and Light within
you flows in an ever-increasing stream of golden light haloed from within your own
being.
The manifestation of this light reflects who you are in your very essence. It reflects
the beam of light upon which you ride in this lifetime.
No one can know the true depth of that light that streams forth so abundantly
through your being for its origin is in the Divine One who is the father and mother
of us all. Such power is beyond imagining and yet it is manifest in you as it is in all
of us, each one, each and every one.
You must remember who you are and where you came from and in this
remembrance you shall know the Truth that you so have longed to know. There is
the manifestation of the Truth Divine and so you must find it within yourself for it
streams forth from your very being, manifesting the light for all to see so that all
may know the Truth that will indeed set them free.
Upon my honor, I will state unequivocally the river of light is the beam to follow.
You will learn to direct its flow and though it pours out to all people, yet it has
within it an energy that is like the Nectar Divine and in that Nectar, one may drink
in the Holy, Healing Light – the Life-giving Light that runs through every cell, that
obliterates every form of illness and wrong-doing, that opens our hearts to the One
Truth, manifesting always the Light and the Love that is the Light and the Power
that resides in the Light.
Follow the stream of life, the sparkling waters of light and life. Thereby heal
yourself and walk confidently into your soul (sole?) purpose for being.
Manifest the golden light that streams through your every word, your every
thought, your every deed. Make manifest the Light.
Send forth a bouquet of color, a rainbow of perfect light that admits no shadows but
brings Light unto Light, Heart unto Heart, Mind unto Soul, and Soul returns to the
Light. Manifest the Light! Let it stream forth as a river of consciousness that
awakens the Christ within. Stay within this space.
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